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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 16, 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR

ROY ASH
......B'OB HARTMANN
JOHN HARSH
PAUL O'NEILL

SUBJECT

MEETING OF DOMESTIC COUNCIL
COM}.!ITTEE ON COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1974
3:30 p.m. (one hour)
The Cabinet Room

FROM

TOD

I.

HULL~

PURPOSE
To discuss the possible simplification or consolidation
of Federal Planning Assistance Programs in preparation
for State of the Union proposals.

II.

BACKGROUND
Secretary Lynn, as Chairman of the Domestic Council
Committee on Community Development, has convened an interagency task force to review Federal Planning Assistance
Programs. HUD Assistant Secretary David Meeker heads that
task force which includes representatives from Agriculture,
Commerce, EPA, HUD, Interior, Justice, Labor, Transportation,
CEQ, HEW, OMB and the Domestic Council.
Attached for your review (Tab A) is a background paper
prepared by Secretary Lynn which outlines the various
aspects of Federal Planning Assistance Programs. Each
Department/agency has had an opportunity to review this
paper which reflects their views and comments. Following
this meeting, Secretary Lynn will prepare a final
options paper for review.
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III.

PARTICIPANTS
Secretary Butz
Secretary Dent
Secretary Lynn
Secretary Morton
Secretary Brennan
Secretary Brinegar
Under Secretary Carlucci
Deputy Attorney General Silberman
EPA Administrator Train
OMB Director Ash
CEQ Chairman Peterson
HUD Assistant Secretary Meeker
Paul O'Neill, OMB
John Marsh, White House
Bob Hartmann, White House
Ken Cole, Domestic Council
Jim Cavanaugh, Domestic Council
Tod Hullin, Domestic Council

IV.

AGENDA
A.

The President - Brief introductory remarks

B.

Secretary Lynn - Summary of Federal Planning
Assistance Programs

C.

General discussion led by the President

D.

The President - Closing remarks

TOWARD R.:\TIONALIZlNG FEDERAL PLANNING ASSISTANCE

I.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to highlight and summarize
various aspects of Federal planning assistance in
preparation for a Presidential meeting.

II.

CURRENT FEDERAL POLICY
The current Federal policy is to provide planning assistance
to state and local government and independent specialized
planning units through a 1
e variety of comprehensive
and functional planning grants.
Over the years, this
policy has evolved into four major components.
1.

Link Planning with Implementation.
Congressional and
Tixecutive Branch poli
has been that Federally
assisted planning work should be, in part, the basis
on which state and loc
decisions are made in carrying
out Federally imposed responsibilities or in using
Federal assistance.
This policy is closely tied to
the justification that planning grants help ensure that
substantially larger amounts of Federal aid - for
hi
construction, urban development, health,
manpower training and other domestic activities - are
"protected", in the sense that adequate local planning
and analysis has preceded specific decisions on invest
ment of Federal grant funds.

2.

Build and Maintain Substate Districts and Areawide
pas
years or so, a cons s en
e era policy has been to promote the establishment
of areawide plannin organizations and processes, in
recognition of the
t that many of the public problems
which Federal aid is supposed to address, e.g., crime
prevention, better transportation systems, provision of
low and moderate cost housing, exist on a geographic
scale larger than most cities and counties.
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III.

3.

S

Assistance.

A more recent Federal
streamlining of forms
procedures used in making planning grants, both to
reduce Federal program management work and to lighten
the paper work burdens of the grantees.

4.

Support Elected Officials. The most recent expression
o-rFe-deral policy on pianning assistance is the
emphasis on helping elected executives - Mayors,
County Managers and Governors, and to a limited extent
legislative bodies -- plan and manage more capably.
This policy has evolved partly in recognition of the
extensive Federal assistance given in the past to
technical and functional planning staffs and organizations
which now tend to dominate local and state policy-making.

BACKGROUND
There are approximately 112 Federal planning assistance
programs accounting for close to $750 million per year.
At the present time there are 39 major Federal planning
programs accounting for approximat.e:ry-$442 million.
Collectively, these programs represent an w1coordinated
piecemeal system of Federal planning assistance.
Table I attached lists these programs.
There are two types of planning assistance:
(1) functional, designed to develop a specific system of

facilities or services, and
(2) comprehensive which is concerned with the development·
of unified services as a basis for integrating the
separate functional systems.
Currently, Federal assistance heavily favors functional
planning by a 4 to 1 margin.
In Fiscal Year 1974, about
$351.3 million went for functional planning such as health
and highways, and about $90.7 million for comprehensive
planning, which is more closely related to the policy
making for which chief elected officials are responsible.
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The array of major Federal planning programs will continue
to change. Since late 1972, at least four new authorities
were created: Coastal Zone Management, Fire Protection,
Economic Adjustment, and Community Development planning as
an eligible activity under Title I of the HUD Act df 1974.
It is likely that the domestic political agenda will continue
to emphasize issues of national and individual well-helng;
thus the Congress may be expected to continue proposing,
selectively, new planning assistance program authorities
and/or funding along such lines as for energy conservation,
rural development and economic adjustment.
The Administration has taken several initiatives over the
past half dozen years to streamline planning assistance, at
least partially and on a demonstration basis. These steps
include Integrated Grant Administrations, joint funding
procedures, unified grantee work programs, and Federal
inter~agency agreements on common regulations.
But there
has been no government-wide effort to simplify the programs
in a consistent, across-the board manner.

IV.

FEDERAL SYSTEM OF
The present Federal Planning Assistance System creates
a number of problems. There is no attempt here to
prioritize the problems except to say that "inadequate!!
support of state and local elected officials is seen by
most agencies as a more serious problem than "program
overlap".
The problems created include:
inadequate support of state and local elected
officials;
dominance of functional planning as opposed to
comprehensive planning and management capacity
building;
inconsistency of statutory and administrative
requirements;
absence of uniform, common planning requirements;
overlapping of programs.

-41.

T

cal Elected Officials

The inadvertent, cumulative effect of expansion in the
numbers of Federal planning programs has been to undermine elected officials' ability to formulate and carry
out unified policies for their communities.
In the area
of planning, the Federal government in effect has often
been working contrary to the interests and leadersl1ip
roles of elected officials and heavily in favor of
specialists and technicians, not deliberately, to be
sure, but
fectively.
This has occurred because most
Federal planning grants typically support singlcpurpose functional planning, performed by highly
specialized technicians who work with advisory or
policy boards that generally react to, rather than
gui
, the technical planning. Thus, both the process
of policy making for streets, sewers, air quality
maintenance, etc., and ultimately the related
.investment decisions which determine community growth
patterns, are often made in a vacuum without the full,
continuing participation of both elected officials
and planners.
Further, there is no fully satisfactory source of
Federal planning assistance for elected officials to
use to coordinate all the functional planning
supported by the numerous Federal programs. For years,
the HUD 701 Comprehensive Planning Assistance Program
has served as a primary vehicle for support for elected
officials.
But the 701 funds available must also be
spread among other eligible activities, e.g.,
housing, disaster, and impact planning.

2.

Dominance of Functional Plann
The essential feature of the system of Federal
planning programs is that they build up and support
specialized technical bureaucracies at the state,
areawide and local levels.
Planning is sometimes, but
not always, tied to implementation through being a
prerequisite to project funding and construction or
use of permit powers.
Each functional system operates
according to its own internal logic, rather than in
the context of such overall state or local
development policy as may be formulated by elected
officials.
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This is not an attempt to downgrade the importance of
functional planning. Most of the
encies that
participated in the drafting of this paper felt that
there is a need to strengthen the planning and
management capacity of elected officials, but some
agencies felt that reducing the relative import of
functional programs was not a wise step in
accomplishing that.
A few programs have been or promise to be extremely
dominant, particularly because they are tied to
implementation authorities. For example, in the past
DOT's highway planning and research activities (funded
cumulatively at an estimated $1.1 billion from 1946
through 1975) have been judged to be more influential
than any other functional program in determining state
and local growth policies. EPA's expanding waste
treatment management planning program, though modest
in obligations (about $125 150 million for two years
of program operations, FY 74 75), could become a
dominant planning influence on growth policy in the
future.
Like the highway program, it is backed up by
a multi billion dollar construction grant program.
3.

Inconsistency of Statutory and Administrative
Requirements
Inevitably, each new planning program is created with
its own statutory and administrative requirements to
reflect the interests of the authorizing Congressional
subcommittees, the administering bureaucracy and the
beneficiary group.
Consequently, there is great variation in the specific
requirements governing use of planning funds, application
approval and review procedures, project monitoring,
citizen and consumer participation, the role and
representation of advisory and policy boards, and the
required means and extent of coordination across
functional intergovernmental and intra-governmental lines.
This condition of inconsistent requirements is generally
accepted as a fact of life by most program recipients.
For the states, larger cities and metropolitan agencies,
inconsistent requirements are a tolerable burden they simply hire a "grant coordinator" to worry about
it all. But for many smaller towns and nonmetropolitan
agencies, inconsistency among requirements often leads
to more serious problems of lost opportunities for
effective use of Federal aids.

- 6It should be noted that each of the Federal Regional
Councils, at the direction of the Under Secretaries
Group, has undertaken demonstrations to improve
planning coordination. Two general approaches arc
used:
Implementation of OMB Circular A 95 as a means
to increase the coordination of local and state
grant applications and work programs, and coordination
of planning within specific program areas.
For example,
these include:
The aging, youth services, economic
development, employment of the Integrated Grant
Admi stration (IGA) technique.

4.

Absence of Uniform
ans

Common Plann

Data

A major obstacle to unified policy making by elected
officials is the absence of a common set of planning
data and assumptions that would be used by all or most
Federally assisted functional planning agencies.
·Planning for single purposes - highways, health, water
supply, schools, housing, etc. - is usually based on
differing sets of data about population and the local
economy and on differing local assumptions about future
growth.
Thus, although functional planners and their
policy bodies may sometimes attempt to use common
data and policy assumptions on a voluntary basis, the
overall pattern tends to be one of basic
inconsistencies among the various types of state,
areawide, and local level recipients of technical
functional planning assistance.
Further, the data
and policy assumptions of special purpose planners
are often at variance from those of state and local
elected officials.
Although Federal policy is to encourage the use of
common data and assumptions, there is no overall
Federal requirement to do so. A great number of
Federally initiated administrative approaches have
been tried to promote this condition, including
Federal interagency agreements, unified work programs,
substate districting, and staff sharing.
Progress to
date has been incremental (involving a few functional
planning programs) and localized (where participants
are willing to coordinate).
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5.

Overlapping of Programs
For example, basic activities such as data collection
and identification of local planning issues are
eligihle activities under several programs.
Or
again, work related to land use planning is permitted
or required under numerous programs, including the
HUD 701, DOT highway and mass transit, EPA waste
treatment, DOC economic development and coastal zone
management, and WRC state level water resources
programs. The IIUD-DOT and HUD-EDA agreement and the
currently proposed HUD-EPA agreement are efforts to
eliminate at least some of the overlap and conflict
through interagency coordination.

V.

SUMMARY OF POLICY OPTIONS
This summary of options does not address itself to private
sector involvement in Federally-assisted plannjng.
Additionally, a policy decision should be based on a
more complete and systematic inventory and evaluation of
the present programs, practices and regulations.
1.

Maintain Current Policy
The cuirent system of providing Federal planning
assistance to state and local governments and
independent specialized planning units through a
large variety of comprehensive and functional grant
programs would be retained and continued.

2.

Simplify Administration of Existing Planning Programs
Certain actions could be implemented across the board
administratively without changes in the law.
The
actions include:
A.

Use of a Lead Planning Agency.
The Federal
policy would be to recognize, insofar as the
various laws allow, a single agency at the state,
areawide and local levels, to administer multiple
Federal planning funds.
The chief executive's
office (Mayor, County Manager or Governor) would
be the Federally preferred lead unit for general
purpose governments.
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B.

Common Work Pro ram.
A common work program is
one
a severa recipient planning agencies
develop and agree to follow in utilizing Federal
planning funds.

C.

Standar<lizati
lications
qu remen s.
s
s
een par a y accomp ished
Through Of.IB-Circular 102 \'.'hich provides for a
standard application package hut more wor1:. needs
to be done in this area.

D.

Common Substantive Requirements.
Under this option,
an attempt would be made to develop a set of
common planning program requirements insofar as
the laws permit.

These action options for administrative simplification
of planning programs would promote coordination of
technical planning activities, reduce paper work for
grantees, and provide some limited opportunity to link
elected officials' policy making activities with
functional planning work.
But in view of existing
statutory restrictions, no strong role for elected
officials would be fostered.
3.

Consolidate Exist

rams

This option consists of assigning program management
responsibilities and funding to one Federal agency
for two or more planning programs authorized by
separate statutes and directed to more than one
Federal agency.
Any proposals to consolidate programs should be based
on a well thought out, systematic analysis of the
public needs served by each program, its cost
effectiveness, and the similarities and differences
between it and other programs.
A specific rationale would be needed for effective
program consolidation.
Two rationales appear most
feasible:
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package the programs to be consistent with
existing and proposed Federal block grant
programs for domestic purposes;
package the programs to reflect the functional
concerns of general purpose governments, e.g.,
social services, transportation, public safety, etc.
In general, the advantages of consolidating programs
into related packages include: Extending the block
grant philosophy to planning programs; forcing grantees
to coordinate better within each functional area; and
achieving greater cost-effectiveness by eliminating
redundant technical planning activities. On the other
hand, program consolidation would reduce duplication
only within each group, not among them.
It would
correct neither the problem of inadequate support for
elected officials nor their need to unify all functional
planning under one policy umbrella. And there would
be strong resistance from established. interest groups.
Not the least of the obstacles to program consolidation
is the fragmentation of Congressional Committee
respdnsibilities. For example, the House Public Works
and Banking and Currency Committees handle 11 and 4
programs, respectively. Any proposal to consolidate
planning programs will cut across these Committees'
jurisdictions.

4.

Establish a New Planning Program
for Other Pr rams

as a

Focal Point

Under this option, legislation would be introduced
to create a "Unified Planning and Management Assistance
Program''. The purposes of this new program would be
(1) to provide flexible assistance to general units
of government and "umbrella" areawide agencies for
policy planning and unified program development and
evaluation activities; and (2) to serve as a focus
around which variable statutory requirements (dealing
with such factors as minimum elements of a planning
process, citizen involvement, environmental imports,
and role of elected officials) of functional planning
programs could be adjusted.

- 10The program would include:
financial support for the overall policy-making
activities of chief executives and legislatures;
a uniform and simple set of basic requirements
for elements of a planning and management
process, citizen involvement, equal opportunity
and environmental considerations;
provisions for a standardized data base and planning/
forecasting assumptions about private and public
sector growth;
a Congressional-approved schedule for bringing
the planning requirements of other functional
programs into conformance with this legislation
over "x" years.
Just as the Uniform Relocation Act helped to stop
proli
ion of Congressionally-formulated
requirements, this option can halt or retard
Congressional spawning of more fragmented planning
programs and requirements.
This option would also
eleva~e comprehensive policy making as an important
Federal concern; provide greater consistency between
functional, technical planning and community
planning; and leave functional planning programs
operative, thus avoiding Congressional and interest
group struggles to preserve vested interests.
There are a number of sub options on how to get such
a law into place -- e.g., a new program on top of
all others, a new program to replace 701 and/or other
similar planning, or as amendments to 701.
Given
the interest group pressures, it won't be easy.
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5.

Promote Increased Capacity of State and
Local Governments
It is also possible to put the entire topic of
planning program rationalization into the broader
context of the Administration's "capacity building"
policy to strengthen state and local chief
executive management abilities.
In that regard,
an additional option is to promote increased capacity
through demonstration projects, information sharing,
experimentation with new management techniques, and
similar approaches, rather than focusing on the more
narrow Federal planning programs per se.

HUD:CPD:UPC

1?/8/7·1

TABLE 1
su~:~·:f',f(Y

OF f·:fa.JOR PLAtlil IrlG ASS I ST Ml CE PROGRf,MS Mm AUTHORITIES

Federal assistance for planning can be classified in different ways.
Some assistance is provided by separately enabled and funded programs~
other assistance is available as an eligible activity chargeable to grant
fonds prir:;ar:ily used for provision of services or construct_ion activity.
Some domestic grant programs have planning requirements, but no counterpart funds for planning work the grantee must undertake in order to meet
those requirements. Federal planning assistance may also be classified
as tQ the type of eligible recipient, or the type of planning to be
performed i.e., 1) planning for specific orojects or facilities, 2)
planning for a syste:-'1 of projects (functi~fpjanning) or 3) planning
for the overa 11 phys i ca 1, social and econorni c deve 1opment 6f the grantee's
jurisdiction (con:prer.ensive planning).
These differences in classification explain the variable descriptions
that have been put forth as to ho~ many·Federal planning programs there
actually are. A National Journal article of October 1974 cited 112 programs
totaling $750 million. This appears to include both planning grant programs
and domestic aid programs that have planning requirements. For several years,
HUD studies have cited about .t1-10 dozen programs, costing in the range of
$300-400 million, which are commonly understood to be the major functional
and comprehensive planning grant programs. A House Appropriations Committee
Study of April 1974, cites 49 authorities 1;1hich are essentially planning grant
programs per se or domestic aid programs that have p'lanning as an eligible ·
activity.
This study utilizes the House Appropriation Committee framework and updates it with current infor~ation from each Federal department. The updating
entails deletion of planning authorities 1·1hich have become inactive or for
l'1hich no funding is available.

PART A
PROGRAMS SCHEDULED TO EE OPERJl.TIVE THROUGH FY 75
For Comprehensive Planning
HUD:
HUD:
DOC:
DOC:
DOC:
ARC:
DOI:

Comprehensive Planning Assistance
State Disaster Plans and Programs
Title III Economic Development Districts.
Tit'le V Regional f\ction P1anning Cor;;missions
Title IX Economic ~djustment.
Local Development Districts
Ir.dian Tribal Government Operations

FY 74 Obligations
(in mill ions)
$ 74.8

.4

7.7
3.3
-0-

3. 5
1.0

90.7

For Functional Planning
Transportation

DOT:
DOT:
DOT:
ARC:

Highway Planning and Research
Airport Systc;c;s
Urban Mass Tr2nsporL1tion Technical Studies
J\ppal~chian liigrr.·:.3y Pla11ning and Research

82.1
8.4
37.6
l .1
129.2

~

DOC:
DOI:
DOI:
HUD:
EPA:
EPA:
EPA:
EPA:
EPA:
WRC:
USA/CE:

7.2
2.1
2.3

Coastal Zone Managoracnt
State Outdoor Recreation
State Historic Preservation
Cor.imunity Develop::1ent Planning
Section 201 Waste Treatment Facilities
Section 207 Sol id ~:aste- Treatment
Section 208 Areawide Waste Treatment
Air Pollution Control Agency Support
Water QuaTity Control Agency Support
Stat~ Water and Related Land Resources
Urban Studies "Program"

... o-

30.0 (est.}
3.0
13.5
5.2
16.0
3. 1
7.0
89.4

Health
HEW:

Comprehensive Health Planning·
Regional r·:edi cal Programs
Health Facilities Construction
Comprehensive Alcoholism Services
Alcoholism Prevention and Treatment
Drug Abuse Co~munity Program
Drug Abuse Prevention
Appalachian Demonstration Health Planning

HHI:
HEH:
HEH:

- HEW:
-

HEH:
HEH:

ARC:

26.8
5.0
4.4
1. 7

.2
1.7

.6
2.9 (est.)
- - 43.3

Education
State Equalization Plans
Post-Secondary Education Statewide and
Comprehensive Planning Grants

HEW:

HEW:

-0-

1. 6
1. 6

.Human

Develop~ent.and

Social Services

Special Programs for the Aging
Developmental Disabilities
Appalachian Child Development Planning

HEW:
HEW:

-- ARC:

12.0
3.0
-0-

15.0

Public Safety
Comprehensive Planning for Law Enforcement
Master Plans for Fire Prevention Control
Youth Development and Delinquency Prevention

DOJ:
DOC:

HEW:

50.0
-02. 1

52.l
Manpower
20.7

Comprehensive Employment and Training
(FY Funding via CAMPS)

OOL:

20.7

442.0

TOTAL 39 programs
PART B

PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED, BUT INOPERATIVE FOR FY 75
Comment
For Comprehensive Planning
1.

USO;\:

Rural Developn:ent Assistance

No FY 74-75 appropriations'requcst

For Functional Plannin_g_

2. us·oA:
3.

EPA:

Areawide Water and Sewer
River Basin Planning

llcw funding terminated in J;inu.:ir·y 1973
New funding terrdnated in Ju11e l '173 ~
replaced by Sec. 208 \.l,1stc frr:atP:r~nt
Program

HEW:

Higher Education Facil it ics

New funding terminated June 1972

5•. DOL:

Cooperative Area Manpower Plng.

Now being replaced

6.

Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse !lo new funding in FY 74/75

4.

HEW:

7. HEW:

by CETA

Co!miunity Mental Health Centers No new funding in FY 75

PART C
PROGRAMS PEflDHJG EtlACTMENT Itl FY 75

For Functional Planning

Would combine 5 related program
authorities

1.

HEW:

Health Resources Planning

2.

HEH:

Title XX Social Security
Would combine planning conponents
Amendments Act (replaces
of current catagorical programs
Title 4A of Social Security Act) designed to get people off of 1-1e1fare
i.e., child care, day care, training,
etc.

3. HEW:

Source:

Allied Services Act

Would combine planning components
of plethora of small catagorical
human resources programs, i.e., .
mental retardation, alcbholism, •
housing, child development, etc.

House f1ppropriations Committee, Report of Survey and Investigations
Staff~ J\pril 1974 upd<itcd by liUD:CPD:t..:PCS Staff Noven:bcr 1974.

T HE WHI T E H OUSE
WASHINGTON

January 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HARTMANN
PHIL BUCHEN
JACK MARSH

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Attached is a paper prepared by Roy Ash on the role of the
Domestic Council.
You should read this prior to the meeting currently scheduled
for 5:00 PM, Wednesday, January 15th, to discuss the same
subject.
Attachment

THE: WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

THE PRESIDENT

~.ASH

The/rl~~~uncil

As a part of determining the Vice President• s role in the Domestic Council
it is r:ecessary to restate the functions of the Council.
Originally, the Domestic Council was conceived as a sm.all top level group
to develop and deal with doctrinal level policy regarding social is sues.
Further, the word "Domestic" was used to mean "social", in contrast to
and separate from 11 economic 11 , although the two overlap somewhat. Together, the National Security Council, the Domestic Council for social
rs, and the ;c orn1c Policy Board for economic matters, can provide the Pre"Sident with broad and high level policy advice across virtually
all issues of government.
It was contemplated that the Domestic Council would deal with highest
order "macro policy", rather than become involved in operations, or
detailed program development or policy application. There are adequate
operational and program development capabilities in the White House Staff,
OMB, and the agencies. Quite different kinds of people, operating in quite
different modes, are needed for the quite different kinds of functions.
Since 1970, the Domestic Council has not fulfilled its prescribed role;
i.
tf"'ad, it has become an operating arm of the White House Staff. This
is the time to clarify its function and in the process improve the workings
of the President's Office and Staff.
I recommend the role of the Domestic Council be to:
Asses s current and future national social problems and needs;
Develop and propose to the President policy alternatives to meet
them;
Provicl<' policy arh·ice on na!ional sncial issues and program.s .

..

'

.. -2Much of this is akin to the Critical Choices Commission work but
iimited to the social area, there being the other two policy advisory
groups working in parallel on international and econofruc matters.
As the Domestic Council becornes manned to perform this role, the
operational activitles it is now engaged in can be placed where they can
better serve the President.

IA

Specifically, its present staff coordination function can better be perHformed by tlh; Staff Secretary; its legislative liaison activities parallel
those of the Congressional Relations office. and should be perforined
Ll-iere; its Presidential events scheduling activities should be carried
out by the other White House offices whose ovm responsibilities relate
to the evE>nt to be scheduJ ed - Yvith public groups by the Office of Public /
Liaison, with Congressional groups by the Office of Congressional
Relations, with agency heads by the NSC, Economic Pol.icy Board,
Don1estic Council, or OMB as appropriate to the subject,
The present, Intergovernmental Relation; function of the Council doesn't
appropriately belong in the Council as su2T1, but could properly be performed by the Vice President's Office, ~cparatc from his Domestic
Council role":*
1 1·.,.,.
'1laJ. +e\.t., 'tO le.. ~ ~ fl.•o k• {4.llA~.

ca-,.- ....,._

In surnrnary, if the Domestic Council function is defined as above, then
it would not only be appropriate for the Vice President to become Vice
Chairman of the Council, but he could also be expected to add immeasurably
£o policy development.
If, on the other hand, the Council were to continue in its present form, it
would be most unusual for a Vice President to be an integral part of the
operating cycle of the White House and operatiopally interposed between
•
the President and other members of the Executive Branch.

l
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 17, 1975

.W..EMORANDUM FOR:

Robert Hartmann
James T. Lynn
John Marsh
Donald Rurnsfeld
Phil Buchen

f, lJ. JS.

SUBJECT:· Domestic Council

He-r\:!: is a draft memorandum for the
President for your review and suggestions
before it is submitted.

Attachments

'

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 17, 1975

MEMORANDU~f

FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

DOMESTIC' COUNCIL·

This review of the Dbrnesti:c 'e:::ouhctl antl of rnatt'eis'to·he''·
considered for yottr·a:pprova'.r'a'fH,~~ frofu -(i} 'tb.e riEie'a 'for' yot
to fill vacancy about to oc'cur~fi{the·p~itj.ori of'~~ecutive
Director of the Council, (ii) you:t'~ cM$ire ;o)nvolve' the Vice
President actively 'i:rifunctio:rfs of the ·c·auncft in.a its staff, and
{iii) the urgency of having the Council and its staff operate
effectively and without letdown on policy matters in this critical
period of the current session of Congress -and to plan further
initiatives to be taken not later than early 1:976 and over a longer
period.

a.·

1

.

Under Tab A is a ·draft memorandum for y°?ur consideration that
incorporates suggestions earlier proposecfto you in a conference
with your Cabinet Level Advisers and Jim. Lynn. Principal issues
to be resolved before determining on the final form and content of
the document to be issued are:
1. Memorandum or Executive Order.
No legal reason
exists for issuing an Executive Order, and I recormnend a
memorandum because it requires less formality and can more
readily be changed.

Approve - - - - - - -

Disapprove

-------

2. Membership of Council. The mandatory membership is
shown under Tab B and includes, beside the President and Vice
President, all heads of Cabinet Departments except State and
Defense.· Those presently on the Council are listed under Tab C.
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In addition,

e former President had at one time included by name
his Cou.."1.sellors Armstrong and Harlow and by title his Counsellor
for Domestic J.,.££airs, also the Director of the Energy Policy Office
and the Deputy Director of OMB. However, these added officials
are not now regarded as members of the Council, and their inclusion
at one time appears to have arisen from special circumstances no
longer existing. It is recommended that all officials listed under
Tab C be included except for the Director of ACTION. The draft
memora:ndum (Tab A) lists them by title at the beginning, and deals
in the text with persons on your immediate staff who should get
involved in some respects during the course of their regular duties
by so l.:rtdic~ting w;ith,q_ut, m~kin,g the:qi mem.be:q~, of tp.e Council proper.
Those included who'are not .he~ds of Cabmet Departments should be
retained if you agree that they are needed to serve on certain task
forces of the Council and that to e~_p.ect their involvement would be
inconsistent with eliminating them pow fro~empership.
Approve

------

Change by adding
_by deleting - - - - - - -

3. Conunittee Structure of Council... Present Committees, as
earlier created by memoranda from the fo_rmer President, are shown
under Tab D. If, as has been reco:mme:rided to. you, you choose to have
ad hoc task forces created from time to time, your memorandum should
abolish the Committee structure. However, I am advised by Ken Cole
that to do away with the Community Development Committee you may
offend certain interests in Congress which had wanted to force creation
of an additional Council on Urban Development but which were forestalled by the establishtnent of this Committee under the Domestic
Council. Also, I am advised that veterans' organizations put great
stock in the Committee on Veterans Services. Therefore, I recommend
maintaining only those Committees and eliminating the rest. The
Committee on Privacy you know about, and I recommend that it and
its staff be maintained for the time being.
Change as follows:

~~~~~~~~
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4. The Staff Structure.
The present staff is headed by
an Executi•,re Diz:-ector who is also Assistant to the President
for Domestic _;.£fairs, as the reorganization plan requires. It
also has a Deputy Director (James H. Cavanaugh) and four
Associate Directors separately designated for:
(a) Hu..."11.an Resources
Natural Resources
(c) Community Development
(d) General Governm.ent
(b)

In addition, there is an Associate Director for Intergovermnental
Relations, which position relates to Executive Order 11690 under
which the former President delegated to the Executive Director
of the Domestic Council the additional responsibilities of assisting
the President with respect to intergovermnental relations generally
and of filling certain specified functions in that respect {Tab E}.

It is recommended that in addition to the re:iuired top staff position
there be a Deputy as at present plus a nE;W Associate Director for
future policy planning. In Tab A the title "Associate Director of
the Council for Future Programs tr is proposed but certain other
titles would be equally appropriate. If there should be another
parallel position in connection with day-to-day policy functions,
another new position would be necessary but otherwise such function
would fall to the Deputy.
Approve:
(a) One new position with title o:f

(b) A second new position with title of

(c)

Or as follows:

'1!
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5.. The ?--ole of the Vice President.
Having in mind the
language of the Reorganization Plan (Tab B) which calls for the
Executive Di::-ector to be your Assistant and to perform such
functions as you direct and having in mind the relationship of
the Council Director and staff to other officials and operations
under your direct control, the reco:mrnended role of the Vice
President has been stated as provided in the draft memorandum
(Tab A) in the second last paragraph on page 2.
Approve~~~~~~-

Change as follows:

A

January 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE VICE PRESIDENT
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE:
SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUG.D-... TION
AND WELFARE
SECRET~.t.~RY 0.F' HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
SECRETARY OF LABOR
SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL OF
ECONOMIC ADVISORS
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT
AND BUDGET
ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
ADMINISTRATOllOF THE ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY
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SUBJECT:

Dom.estic Council

In order to help me carry out my responsibilities for domestic policy
formulation, particularly in the light of our present national urgencies,
I want to have the Domestic Council exert full efforts to carry out all
policy functions contemplated for it when :it was established in 1970.
The Council is basically to serve as a Cabinet-level forum for both
discussion and action on the many policy matters that cut across
departmental jurisdictions and under 1ny direction to integrate the
various aspects of domestic policy into a consistent whole. Among
the specific policy functions in which the Council is intended to take
the lead are these:

Assessing national needs, collecting information and
developing forecasts, for the purpose of defining
national goals and objectives.

-2Identifying alternative ways of achieving these objectives,
and recom..rnending consistent, integrated sets of policy
choices.
Providing rapid response to Presidential needs for
policy advice on pressing domestic issues.
Coordinating the establishment of national priorities
for the allocation of available resources.
Maintaining a continuous review of the conduct of
ongoing programs from a policy standpoint, and
proposing reforms as needed.
These functions involve policy developm.ent which sets intermediate
and long-range goals, and they involve responsibilities fo1· the
regular review of current programs and for helping to resolve
immediately pr;;;ssing issues. The various aspects of our national
needs and various ir~-imediate issues are related to the respective
jurisdictional conee:i:ns of rHfferent H1.em.bers of the Council, and
within the Council an appropriate com.m.ittee or task force cor:npose~l
of those inernbers most directly cor·.cerned should be organized to
. . . ....- +""1
...... -.....
.....,.
r- ,...

.......
--- -.....
""'_..,,'-4'.._

It is irnportant that the Council and its staff carry out equally well
both its longer-range policy planning functions and its day-to-day
responsibilities for providing policy advice to the President and
re\tiew of ongoing programs. Therefore, I have asked the
Vice President in my behalf to review regularly and to advise me
concerning the operations of the Council and its staff so as to help
assure that both basic purposes of the Council are adequately
fulfilled. I designate the Vice President to be Vice Chairman of the
Council and to preside, in my absence, over meetings of the Council
and over meetings of corr...:mittees or task forces of the Council, with
full power to subdelegate his authority.

I am at this time directing that the Council shall continue to be con1posed of such officers of the Executive Branch as are designated at
the beg:inning of this memorandum. I may in the future direct changes
in the composition of the Council as provided in the reorganization plan
by which the Council was established. No members of the White House
staff with Cabinet rank or Assistants to the President with responsibility

for matters to be dealt with by the Council are included as
members of the Council, because they are expected as part of
their regular assignments to participate as appropriate in the
functions of the Council and its staff.

In order to revise the Committee structure which was in effect
prior to my becoming President, I am directing that no Committee
of the Council be continued as such except for:
The Committee on Cornmunity Development
The Comrnittce on V cterans Services
The Com1nittee on Privacy
and that the purposes of the other former Committees be carried
out by task forces to be forrn.ed as neec.led to deal with specific
prograrns, needs, or issues.

I am appointing
to become the
Executive Director of the Council and Assistant to the President.
In addition, I a:ri:-1 making these appoin.trnents:
----to become Deputy Director of the Council and ---·-~·-----------
to become Associate Director of the Council for Future Programs.

REORGANIZATION PLANS
PART II.

[TLE 5-APPENDIX II
SIZATIOX PLAN NO. 2 OF 1970

1970, 35 F.R. 7959, 84 Stat. 2085

1t and Transmitted by the Senate and the House
:i Congress Assembled, February 9, 1970, Pursu1s of Chapter 9 of T!Ue 5 of the United States
his title].
!IIEl\"T AND BUDGET; DOlIESTIC

:E

DOMESTIC COlI'.\C;IL

Establishment of the Council. (a) There is hereby estab·
llshed in the Executive Office of the President a Domestic Council,
hereinafter referred to as the Council.
(b) The Council shall be composed of the following:
The President of the United States
T1'e Vice President of the United States
The Attorney General
Secretary of Agriculture
Secretary of Commerce
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
-. Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
Secretary of the Interior
Secretary of Labor
Secretary of Transportation
Secretary of the Treasury
and such other officers of the Executive Branch as the President may
from time to time direct.
(c) The President of the United States shall preside over meetings
of the Council: Provided, That, in the event of his absence, he may
designate a member of the Council to preside.
Sec. 202. Functions of the Council. The Council shall perform such
functions as the President may from time to time delegate or assign
thef'eto.
Se<-: -008. Executive Dlrectol'. The stafl of the Council al)lj.}l be
hea'd'ed·· by an Executive Dinctor who shall be an assistant to ,t,he
Presidfilit designated by the President. The Executt,•e. Director shall
perform such functioi:.s as the President may from time to time direc~.
Sec. 201.

couxcn,

OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

r of functions to the President.

There are
e President of the United States all functions
1g reorganization plan) in the Bureau ot the.
r the Bureau of tbe Budget.
&lagement and Budget. (a) The Bureau of the
Office of the President is hereby designated as
t and Budget.
·ector of the Bureau of the Budget and Deputy
of the Budget, and the offices of Afi8fstant
of the Budget which are established by statute
) , are hereby designated Director of the Qff1ce
l&et. Deputy Director of the Office of Mauge-.
1-Ristant Directors of the Office .. of Man11-gement
thin the Office of Management and Budg~t not
l officers, as determined from time to time by

fice of Management and Budget (hereinafter
tor). Each such officer shall be appointed by
the approval of the ''.President, under the class1...:
!lave such title as the Director shall 'trom time
shall receive compensation at the rate aow" or i
offices and positions at Level v of the ·E:ncu.,
316).
il:nagement and Budget and the Director shall'
as the President may from time to time· dele:The Director, under the direction of the Presi!lid' direct the adm.hiistration of th& 6.tttc'e ~·
tor of the Office of Management and Budget.
of the Office of Management and Budget desizatlon plan, and the officers provided !or In
section shall perform such functions as the
to time direct.
tor {or during the absence or d!sability of the
he event of a vacancy in the office of Deputy
.cials of the Office of llfanagement and Budget
esident may from time to time designate) shall
the absence or disability of the Director or in
l the office of Director.
1roperty, personnel, and funds. The records,
unexpended balances, available or to be made
ms, allocations, and other funds of the Bureau
n the taking effect of the provisions at this
!ome records, property, personnel, and unexfflce of Management and Bu~et.

PART III. TAKING EFFECT
Effective date: The provisions of this reorganization plan
•:hail tak·e effect as pro-vided-.by section 906(a) pt title 5 of the 'United
States Code, or on July 1, 1970", whichever is later.
Sec. 801.

!ll·ESS:AGE. OF THE PRESIDEJ).J;'

: •

To the Congress of the United States:
We tn go:i.'l!rnment oftetl are _quick to call for refo!m in other lnsti,tu·
tiotis,..but t8l&w to .reform o~lv~s. Yet n9.:w:hei;_~ tod~ is ,mod~r~ man·
agenient more needed than. .In government its~lt.
P 'lm11'!~ Presid-ent F\r~n· D.r Roosevelt Jir~.~~ll.1~!\l},.C()~fn'if..fR
accepted a reorganizati&n plan that laid the. g1"9undwqrk f.or proVl~g
managerial assistance for a modern Presidency.
The plan placed the Bureau of the Budget within the Executive Office of the President. It made available to the President direct access
to impqr.~~t new ma_nagemt:JJ._f iiil!truments. rhe,purpose of the pla_n was
to improve the administration of the GoYernmeJit...:...to ensUTe that the
Government could perform "promptly, effectively, without waste or lost
motion."
Fulfilling that purpose today is far more dif!icult-and more Important
-than it was 30 years ago.
Last Aprll, I created a President's Advisory Council on Executive Or·
ganizatlon and named to it a distingu!shed group of outstanding experts
headed by Roy L. Aeh. I gave the Council a broad charter to examine
ways in which the Executl,•e Branch could be better organized. I
asked it to recommend specific organlzatiot!al changes that would make
the Executive Branch a more \igorous and more effecti"ve instrument for
creating and carrying o.ut ._he ~rograms that. p.re 11-~cleg, ,toJ.!a:r.., 'the
Council quickly concluded that the place to begin was in the "Executh·e
Office of the President itself. I &gree.
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TITLE 5-APPENDIX II
The past 30 years ha ,. se:::i <a.:iormous changes in the size. structure
and functions of the Fede:-tl Govern!!lent. The budget has grown from
less than $10 billion to _
_ · .on. The number of civilian employees
hns risen from one million to r.:ore than two and a half million. Four
new Cal:Hnet departments
been created, along with more thnn a
score of inde'pendent a nci s. Domestic policy issu-es have become
increasingly complex. The L er-relationships among Government programs have become more int::-icate. Yet the organization of the President's policy and manager::::.ei::• arms has not kept pace.
Over three decades. the E:x~cutive Office of the President has mushroomed but not by conscious design. In many areas it does not provide
the kind of staff assistance and support the President needs in order
to deal with the problems of government in the 1970s. We confront
the 1970s with a staff organization geared in large measure to the tasks
of the 1940s and 1950s.
One res1,1lt, O\'er the years, has been a tendency to erilarge the immediate White House staff-that is, the President's i>er~dnai' staff. as
distinct from the institutional structure--to assist with management functions for which tlle President 13 reiu>on.sible. This has blurred the distinction between personal staff an:~ management institutions; it has left key
manageme.n r·rurtcWms to be .,performed only intermitt~.~tly, and' some not
at
rt has p~rpet'u'ated outdate'd ·structures·.
Another- result has been~ para4,ox1cally, to 1.nhil\>it the d~legatio.n of
authority to Departments and agencie11.

a:n.

A President wnose programs ar4' carefully coordinated, whose informa-

tloii sYi!tem keeps Mm adeqU:atill)r Intormed, and: wlmse organizatJoµal
"a"!iSlghtllea'tS '.ate t>lafn1y set o'tlt, can delegate authority with S;ecurlty and

confidence. A President whose office is deficient in these respects will
be i!lelined, Instead, to retain close control of operating responsibilities
which he cannot and should not handle.
Improving the management processes of the President's own office,
therefore, is a key element in improving the managem~nt of the entire
Executive Branch, and in strengthening tlie authority of its Departments
and agencies. By proYiding the tools that are needed to reduce duplicatto't1, to monitor l)erformance and to promote· greater efficiency through~
ou t the Executive Branch, this also will enable us to give th~ country not
only more effective but also more economical governmeut~wbich it deserves.
To provide the management tools and P<>licy mechanisms needed for
the 1970s, I am today transmitting to the Congress Reorganization Plan
No. 2 of 1970, prepared in accordance with Chapter 9 of Title 5 of the
United States Code.
This plan draws not only on the work of the Ash Council itself, but
also on the work of others that preceded-including the pioneering· ·
Brownlow Committee of 1936, the two Hoover Commissions, the Rocke- ·
feller Committee, and other Presidential task forces.
Essentially, the plan recognizes that two closely connected but basically
separate functions both center in the President's office: policy determination and executive management. This involves ( 1) what government
should do, and (2) how it goes about doing it.
My proposed reorganization creates a new entity to deal with each of 1
these functions:
- I t establishes a Domestic Council, to coordinate policy formulation •
in the domestic area. This Cabinet group would be provided with ·
an institutional staff, and to a considerable degree would be a
domestic counterpart to the National Security Council.
- I t establishes an Office of Management and Budget, which would be'
the President's principal arm for the exercise of his managerial f unc- ..
tlons.
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REORGA:\IZATIOX
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REORGANIZATION PLANS
'fhe Domestic Council will be primarily concerned with what we do;
the Office of Management and Budget will be primarily concerned with
11010 we do it, and how well we do it.
DOMESTIC COUNCIL

The past year's experience with the Council for Urban Affairs has
shown how immensely valuable a Cabinet-level council can be as a
forum for both discussion and action on policy matters that cut across
departmental jurisdictions.
The Domestic Council will be chaired by the President. Under the
plan, its membership will include the Vice President, and the Secretaries
or the Treasury, Interior, Agriculture, Commerce, Labor, Health, Education and Welfare, Housing and Urban Development, and Transportation,
rears, has been a tendency to enlarge the !mand the Attorney General. I also intend to designate as members the
Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity and, while he remains a
iff-that is, the President's personal staff, as
onal structure-to assist with management funcmember of the Cabinet, the Postmaster General. (Although I continue to
ent is responsible. This has blurred the disthichope that the Congress will adopt my proposal to create, in place of the
f! and management institutions; it has left key
Post Office Department, a self-sufficient postal authority.) The Presibe performed only intermittently and some not
dent could add other Executive Branch officials at his discretion.
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The Council will be supported by a staff under an Executive Director
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Establishment of the Domestic Council draws on the experience gained
during the past year with the Council for Urban Affairs, the Cabinet
Committee on the Environment. and t be Council for Rural Affairs. The
PrlnctpaI "key w the o~et-afloo of U1ese Councils ha.Ji. been the ,..ef,fe.ctiYe
functioning of their various subcomm1ti:ees: The Councils themsei¥es '
Will be consolidated into the Domestic Council; Urban, Rural and Environment subcommittees of the Domestic Council will be strengthened,
-using access to the Domestic Council staff.

'

TITLE 5-APPENDIX II
Q\·erall, the Domestic Cc :.::c ;;-ill provide the President with a streamlined,. co.ns-oUdated Q.o~esi;ic • 1cv ar~. a~eq.uat_elY; staff!"Q.. and highly
flexible in lts op&tatlon'. •
o 'w .P.rQvl;de a structure tllrough which
departmental initiatives can b") core fully considered. and expert advice
from the Departments and age:lcies more fully utilized.
OFFICE OF :.\.ll.."'\..\GE:\IENT AXD BUDGET
Under the reorganizatiol:! plan, the technical and formal means by
which the Office of l\Ianagemant and Budget is created is by re-designating the Bureau of the Budget as the Office of Management and
Budget. The functions currently vested by law in the Bureau, or in its
director, are transferred to the President, with tli,e PJ:Ovision that he can
then re-de1egate them.
·
As soon as the reorganization plan takes effect, I intend to delegate
those statutory functions to the Director of the new Office of Management and Budget, including those under section 212 of the Budget and
Accounting Act, 1921.
Ho'w'evei:, 'cr~atr?n or the Ofii(!Sl of ~a~11iei:nent a~- Bud~~t represents.
ta'r more than at 'rliere chahga. of name !or th~ Bureati of tl:t~ Budget. It
represents a baste c?rang~ In concM>t and .emphaitis, refl-eetisg;the broader
management needs of the Office 01 the' President.
The new Office wm ·still perf-brtn· .t he key function of assisting the
Fresident in, the ~epa:ratf.on .bf th.ti aru:i.ttal. .Federal bu~.get a'hd QYerseeing
.Jt.a e-~'t!cutidfJ.. Jt~in.draw upon \he s1¢iUs an¥,~r.ieJi¢.~ of the extraordinarily able and ;dedicated career staff developed by the Bureau of the
Budget. ·But preparation of · the b\l,dget as such will no longer be its
dominant, overriding concern.
·
·
·
While the budget function remains a vital tool of management, it will
be strengthened by the greater emvhasts the new office will place on
fiscal analysis. ·The budget function is only one of several important
management tools that -the President- must now h·a ve. He must .also
ha\'e a substantially enhanced institutional staff capability In other areas
of executive man·agement-"P'al'tteularly in program evaluation and coordin:).Uon, improvement of Executive Braneh orgaaii&,tfon; information and
management systems: and de.velopment of exeeutive taient. Under this
plan, stren~thened capability i~ .these areas will be provided partly:
through internal reorganization, and it will also require additional staff
resources.
The new Office of Management and Budget will place much greater
emphasis on the evaluation of program performance: on assessing the t
extent to which programs are actually achieving their intended results, i
and delivering the intended services to the intended recipients. This
is needed on a continuing basis, not as a one-time effort. Program. .i
e";aluatlon wlll remain a function of the individual agencies as it is '
today. However, a slngle agency cannot fairly be expected to judge •
overall effectiveness in programs that cross agency lines--and the 1
difference between agency and Presidential perspectives requires a
capacity ln the Executive Office to evaluate program performance whenever appropriate.
The new Office will expand efforts to improve interagency cooperation
in the field. Washington-based coordinators will help work out .imeragency problems at the operating level, and assist in developing efficient
coordinating mechanisms throughout the country. The success of these
efforts depends on the experience, persuasion, and understanding of a!!.
Office which will be an expediter and catalyst. The Office will also
respond to requests from State and local governments for assistance on..
intergovernmental programs. It will work closely with the Vice Presi- c
dent and the Office of Intergovernmental Relationil.
Improvement of Government organization, Information and management systems will be a major function of the Office of Management and..i
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REORGANIZATION ·
Budget. It will maintain a continuous r
structures and management Ptocesse'S" ot th'
ommend needed changes. It
take 'the
mation systems to provide the President wit
data that he needs but does not now
t
launched, it will seek to ensure that th ;e
gr~fted onto existing organizational str~·ct:
pr1ate. .Resistance to organization change 1
to effectn-e government; the new Office wil
zation keeps abreast of program needs.
The new Office will also take the lead i·
d6:velopment of career executive talent thro~
_the least Of the President's needs as Chief Exi
the ll!xecutive Office for insuring that ·talel
the full extent of their abilities. Effect!
executive manpower development have beer
a system for forecasting the needs for exec
le~d.~rship1 potential. Both are crucial tp t~
wh!'l~l]e~pr~va~e;.,or puJ>Ji~.·
' · ·
.h T1li': 0~1'ice Pl l\tanagement· and Budget -.f
t_ ~ ~resident on the (leve1opment of new.'.!
motivat~. depI9.r,t .fttd evaluate the men ud
.t~p ran~.s of the ;civil service in the. broa.io ;
·!to~ .n.
deal'
·ls" but
' · ..wiij
· · 'i:..•1...
·· -~~
..... ti
., with·
d . ,, 11natv1ci
.,,... "'
th e ; "f\il ;::ierv1c·
·.u.a1·ssi.on
· · ' · '"
· : the
-1-1!'!'• 0 ;r.. ..,
e,,comm
and
Depaz
selves to administer these programs. Under .
of ~fanagement and Budget there will ~e JOin;
executive talent ls well utillzed wherever · it
the Executive Brallch, and to assur·e th.at exe
tlon m.eet no~ on~r today•s needs but those ot
ti Ii'inaliy, the new Office will conti!lue the .
. ons now perfo~ed by tlie i:hfreau . ot tha
a_gency reactions on all pro~osed legts.i auou
~on to. carry out the Pr0$fdent's ..ii.fogram' 4
ureau s work of ~mprovtng and ·coordinatln~

f

wtn

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE Cl
The people deserve a more responsive and 1
The times require it. These changes will help P
Each reorganization included in the plar
.nessage is necessary to accomplish one or mot
In Section 901(a) of Title 5 of' the United Stat•
plan is responsive to Section· 901 (a) (1) "t
~~: of ~he laws, the more effective mana~em~:
of its agencies and functions and the ex
the public business;" and Section' 90l(a) (3) 1
Of the operations of the Government to the f~·
'[he reorganizations provided for

i~ this pl~

~~)n~~ent and compensation of new Officers, ~
the plan. The rates of compensation t

~omparable to those fixed for other officers in
ave slmllar responsibilities.

It While this plan will result in a modest incre

si~n~;~:ns;~ening of the Executive Office of
Peopl an ndirect savings, and at the same t
Gover~ actually receive the return they dese
these r;:ent spends. The savings wfll result frc
from c anges will provide throughout the Ex
curtailing the waste that results when
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL

Gerald R. Ford, The President of the United States
Nelson A.Rockefeller, The Vice President of the United States
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
William Simon, Secretary of the Treasury
Peter J. Brennan, Secretary of Labor
Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary of Health, Education & Welfare
Rogers C.B. Morton, Secretary of the Interior
Frederick B. Dent, Secretary of Commerce
Earl L. Butz, Secretary of Agriculture
Secretary of Transportation
The Attorney General
Alan Greenspan, Chairman, Council of Economic Advisors
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Richard L. Roudebush, Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
Russell E. Train, Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency.
Russell w. Peterson, Chairman, Council on Environmental
Quality
Michael P. Balzano, Jr., Director of ACTION

D

May 14, 1974

Dm·iESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEES

The following Do~estic Council Com.~ittees are Cabinet level
working groups chaired by an appropriate Cabinet Officer,
tasked with responsibility for developing, coordinating and
presenting all domestic policy issues to the President. The
Committees ensure that as much responsibility .for policy formation as possible rests with the Cabinet.

I.

NATURAL RESOURCES
A.

The Committee on Environmental_Resources
Chairman: Secretary of -Che Interior
Vice Chairman: Secretary,~f Agriculture
Merrbers: Attorney General,· Secretary of Commerce,
Director of the OMB, Chairman of the
Council on Environmental Quality,
Administrator of EPA, Under Secretarv
of the Army
.L

B.

The Committee on Land Use
Chairman:
Secretary of the Interior
Vice Chairman: Secretary of HUD
MeIT~ers:
Secretary of the Treasury, Attorney General,
Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of
.,~
Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce,
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development,
Secretary of Transportation, Director of OMB,
'
Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers,
Administrator, Environmental Protection
Agency, Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality, Administrator of the General
Services Administration

I I • COM.MUNI TY DEVELOPMENT

A.

The ComrP.ittee on Coromunity Development (rotating chairmen)
Chairman
Chairman

Rural Development Committee:
Jl.gr icul ture
Urban Development Committee:
HUD

Secretary of

Secretary of

- 2 Chair~2~

Merr\ber s:

B.

The

~~~nsportation

Secretary of Transportation
Secretary of Treasury, Secretary of Com..t!erce,
22cretary of Labor, Director of OMB, and
Secretary of HEW.

CoT::L~ittee

on Civil

Chairman:

Attorney General
Secretary o,f Defense, Secretary of Labor,
Secretary of HEW, Secretary of HUD,
Director of ONB,

Nernbers:

c.

Policy Development Committee:

The CoTIUuittee on the Bicentennial
Chairman: Counsellor to the President Armstrong
Members: Secretary of State, Secretary of Treasury,
Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of
Corn..r.i.erce I Director of OMB r Adininistrator
of the Bicentennial Com..uission.

II.

HUM_~N

A.

RESOURCES

The Committee on Health Insurance
Chairman:

Members:

B.

Secretary of HEW
Secretary of Defense, Secretary of Commerce,
Secretary of HUD, Director of OMB,
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Director
of the Cost of Living Council.

The Cornmi ttee on Income Security
Chairman: Secretary of HEW
Members: Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of
Labor, Secretary of HUD, Director of
OMB, A&uinistrator of Veterans Affairs,
Director of ACTION, Chairman of the U.S.
Civil Service Commission

C.

The

Com.~ittee

on

Chairman: Secretary of He~
Members: Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of
Cow~erce, Secretary_of Labor, Secretary
of HE\·7, Secretary of HUD, Secretary of

- 3 Transportation, Director of OMB,
Administrator of Veterans Affairs,
Director of ACTION, Chairman of
U.S. Ci-'111 Service Com.mission.
D.

The

Co~2ittee

on Veterans Services

Chairman: Administrator of Veterans Affairs
Members:
Secretary of HEW, Secretary of Labor,
Deputy Secretary of DOD, Director of
ACTION, Director of OMB, Director of
Domestic Council

IV.

LAW·ENFORCENENT AND DRUG ABUSE

A.

The Committee on Drug

Abu~e

{~otating

chairman}

Chairman of Committee on Enforcement: Attorney
General
Chairman of CoffiL~ittee on Treatment: Secretary
of HEW
Mero.hers:
Secretary of Treasury, Secretary of
Defense, Secretary_ of State, Secretary
of Labor, Secretary of HUD, Secretary
of Transportation, Director of OMB,
Administrator of" Veterans Affairs,
Director of the Special Action Office
for Drug Abuse Prevention.
B.

The Committee on

Criw~

Prevention and Rehabilitation

Chairman: Attorney General
Members: Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of
Com.~erce, Secretary of Labor, Secretary
of HEW, Secretary of HUD, Director of
OMB.

c.

The.com..mittee on the Vi

Islands

Chairman:
Undecided
Members: Attorney General, Secretary of Interior,
Secretary of Labor, Secretary of HEW,
Secretary of HUD, Director of OHB.

- 4 -

D.

Th~

c~~~

ttee on Pr
Vice President
Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary
of Defense, Secretary of HUD, Attorney
General, Secretary of Labor, Secretary
of HEW, Chairman of the Civil Service
Com.:.~ission, Director of OMB, Director
of Office of Telecommunications Policyr
Director of Consumer Affairs

The

Conu.~ittee

Chairman:
.Members:.

on Illegal Aliens
Attorney General
Sec. of State, Sec. of the Treasury,
Sec. of AgJ:iculture, se:c. of Commerce,
Sec. of Labor, Sec. of HEW, Assistant
to the _President. Baroody, _Director of
the Office of Management and B~dget.

E
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1. Functions a
Council. In addition to the
Director of the Domestic C
to intergovernmental relafr
SECTIO>'

occurring p rior tc tne cx?iration of the term for which his predeces:;or
was appoin ted sh2.l.'. b~ 2ppointed only for the rem ainder of such term."

THE \VHrT:::

( 1 ) serve as the coordin
Federal-State-local problerr.
Vice President by executi>
governments;

Hm.-sE,

Decerr.ber I, 1972.

(2) identif~: and report
mental problems of a Fe
nature;

EXECUTIVE ORDER 11689
Extending Diplomatic Privileges and Immunities to the Mission to the
United States of America of the Commission of the European Communities and to Certain Members Thereof

( 3) explore and repor1
strengthening the headqua:
field offices as they relate t

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Act of October 18, 1972
(Public Law 92--499), and as President _ofthe;lf niteP, States,. I herebr . · ;
1
extend to the 1fission to the United States of Arnerica.ohhe Commission
of the European Communities, and to-the officers oi' that Mission assigned
to Washington to represent_the Commission
the Go..vemment. of the
United States and duly notified to and accepted by the Secretary of State,
and to their families, the same privileges and immunities, subject to
corresponding conditions and obligations, as are enjoyed by diplomatic
missions accredited to the United States and by members of the diplomatic staffs thereof.

•

to

·'

·. • J

, on Federal assistance prog:
propose methods of strenf
SEC.

2. Administrative :

agencies, and interagency 1
intergovernmental relatior
extend full cooperation ar
his responsibilities under t
assist all Federal departme
between them and the e;.
and local governments.

,,.

(b) The head of each 1
an appropriate official \\--it
or. agency to serve, upon :
in carrying out Federal-E

Title 3-The President
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11690
Delegation of Certain Functions to the Executive Director of the
Domestic Council

SEC.

\ .

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and statutes
of the United States, Part II of Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1970, and
as President of the United States, it is ordered as follows:
~.

~
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.

( 5) review procedures
affording State and local Pl

THE \\'HITE HousE,

December 5, 1972.

•

( 4) maintam tontmwr
Federal departments and

i
·

3. Construction. N

jecting any department, c
executive branch of the F <
function vested by law inc

· ..

Cha;:te: i!--Executive Orders_

EO 11690

1. Function; of the Executive Director of the Domestic
Council. In addition tci ~h::: :·..mctions heretofore assigned, the Executi-ve
Director of the Domestic Cc;:_;_-:cil shall assist the President with respect
to intergovernmental r-elacic:-...s g.::nerally. In addition, he shall:
S:sCTION

( 1 ) serve as the coordi.::a:-::r for the prompt handling and solution of
Federal-State-local prob1e:r..s brought to the attention of the President or
Vice President by executi-..e a:cd legislative officers of State and local
governments;
( 2) identify and report to the President on recurring intergovernmental problems of a Federal interdepartmental and interprogram
nature;
i

( 3) explore and report to the President on ways and means of
strengthening the headquarters and interagency relationships of Fedt;ral
field offices as they relate to intergovernmental activiti~;

( 4) maintain cQntinuing Jiaison. with inter_gov~mmental'. Ul1its .lll' :cc, : ''
Federal departments and agencies;. and
· ~-::--- >
.............. ~

(5) review procedures utilized by Federal exee:uti!'C ageaqes for
affording State and local officials ap'l)pportunity tq co11~er arnh:on,vne~t
on -Federa'.r~1starice pr6gra:m5"a~d 'other intergo~erncme~tal ~ues,_ and
propose methods of strengthening such procedures.
•
-

SEC.

t

•.

, __

._

-.

'"

, __

"

•

-

2. Administrative Arrangements. (a) All Federal t'lepai-tments,

agencies, and interagency councils and committees having an impact on
intergovernmental relations, and all Federal Executive Boards,. shall
extertd full cooperation and as5istance to the Director in caIT)~g out
_ his responsibilities under this order. The Director ~hall, upon_ request,
assist all Federal departments and agencies with problems that rD,ay arise _
between them and the executive agencies or elected officials of- State
and local governments.
(b) The head of each Federal department and agency shall designate
an appropriate official with broad general e.'<perience in his department _
or agency to serve, upon request of the Director, as a point of contact
in carrying out Federal-State-local liaison activities under this order.
3. Construction. Nothing in this order shall be construed as subjecting any departmen~, establishment, or other instrume~tality of the
executive branch of the Federal Government or the h~ad thereof, or any
function vested by law in or assigned pursuant to law, to any such agency
SEC.
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or head, to the a:n:-:c:ri.~.- oi a..Tly other such agency or ht1al or as
abrogating, modii;·ic.;g, Ci restricting any such function in any manner.
SEC. 4. Revocatior:. Ex~cutive Order No. 11455 of February 14, 1969,
entitled "Estab1i,hi.'1g a,.; Office of Intergovernmental Relations", is
· ·'hereby ·rtvo'ked.

··Grade_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

''+.

GS-L ________ _
GS-2 _________
___ -------_
l]S-3
GS-4 _________ _
US-5 _________ _
US-6 _________ _
GS-7 _________ _
GS-8 _________ _
GS-9 _________ _
GS-10 __ ---·--- _
US-11. ••••••••
GS-12 •••••...•
GS-13 •.••..•.•
GS-a ________ _
GS-15. -------GS-16 .• ------GS-i.7 •••••••••
GS-18 •••..••.•

SE:c. 6. Effective Date. This Order shall be effective thirty _days after

.

.

y

'

.

3

'.!

SEC. 5. Reco-rds, Property, Personnel, and Funds. The records, property, personnel, ai.1d tnexpended balances, available or to be made
available, of appropriations, allocations, and other funds of the Office
of Intergovernmental Relations are hereby transferred to the Domestic
Council.

.. ~. ·•th.ii date:

""}

a

... The rate of ba.slc pay for employ.es at :
to the rate !or level y of the Executive Schedu
''.·',:_~ .L

·-

'..,_

~-~~~-_::'.-~.---_. ~-.
."'0"';!
,:. ~.'-'N9:#;~; cf'ijr th~: text
:·,

< -" . - .

--

--- ,_

~-

December
14, 1972..
-- ' ,.

~~~

~-~;

'

'

'

01 . Sched11f~~ff,f;J.h~Jlfft
,:,1. -;~ . ;;E,V.et:~
SEc. 2. The schedules t
. ; United sb:~~ .Code, for ;
··-~·.)_•.t~"'- -',~--~-_-: "'<-.:::

, ... .:

···!~t":·Pt'..·:1nf11~·: :\V:!HI'l"E HouSE,~
-::_~

~-·

'

:

--

-

it' -

of a.Presidential· statement- dated DecenibeF-1~2 . ancl
.~;?'j':·:lffciS~·~ c6i{necti?n .with E.0. l 1690, above, see We~kly Comp. cf~. ;Docs;; Vol. 8..
· No. 51, issue of December 18, 1972. ·
-~·.

V-.

-~~.

~

P_ay S~e!DS

By virtu"e of the authority vested in me by subchapter I-.rijj:hapter 53
of title 5 of the United States Code, it is hereby ordered as follows:
...
General Schedule

:\'

- .:....];~~ ..,;,~:; ~

SECTION 1. The rates of basic pay in the General Schedule containeJ~~f
in section 5332 (a) of title 5 of the United States Code are adjusted as· : .
follows:

_

"Associate Deput.Y C!iief Medic
- level V of the Executive Schee
"Assistant Chief Medical Dire<:t.:
"Medical Director, $36,.103 rni1
"Director of Nursing Service, :S
.-"Director of Chaplain Service,
· · "Chief Pharmacist, $26,898 I'.!'i:
"Chief Dietitian, $261898 mir.ll

EXECUTIVE ORDER fl691 ~~:--Adj~ting Jlates .of Pay for Cer.tain Statutory

,

. !Medicine '1:£ld ~SRf.$~ of:,~
follows: ·

1

·~PhyS!

"Director grade, $31,203 mini!!
."Executive grade, $28,996 mini
"Chief grade, $26,898 minimUJJ
"Senior grade, $23,088 minimu
"Intermediate grade, $'19,700 i:
"Full grade, $16,682 minimum
"Associate grade, $13,996 miniJ

"*The salary for employees
the United States Code to the
effective date of this salary adjus
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